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Vote Is Unanimous 
Primary Elections Approved 
ByTIMCULEK 
and 
• JACK HARTMAN 
Student Council opened the new 
year with the passage of two 
amendments to the constitution 
and the passage of a resolution. 
Council also heard a reportfrom 
Senior Class President Ken 
Barclay on the establishment of a 
student co-op book store. 
Barclay and his committee will 
meet next week to establish a 
system where students can trade 
books for their next semesters 
classes. 
Barclay hopes this barter plan 
will force the book stores to 
lower their prices. 
He said, "every book we trade 
will hurt the book stores and 
pressure them to lower prices." 
One problem cited by Barclay 
was the students needed a place 
to locate the store. He plans 
to begin the barter operation 
at a table in the Union. 
Barclay said no room has been 
allotted in the Student Services 
Building for a co-op bookstore. 
Present plans call for the 
present Union Bookstore to move 
from the Union to the Student 
Services Building. 
Student Body Treasurer Jon 
Wierwill fired questions to Bar- 
clay in an attempt to see if the 
administration was to blame for 
denying space in the new build- 
ing to the co- op bookstore. 
Before Barclay could reply 
Student Body Vice President Dick 
Seaman stated that the adminis- 
tration has not been shown any 
workable plans because of the 
lack of money to get the store 
started. 
The revised version of the 
primary amendment was passed 
unanimously for the first of two 
necessary times to put It into 
effect. 
Despite criticisms that it would 
provide for the election of plur- 
ality rather then majority candid- 
ates and that it would wreck the 
Student Body Organization bud- 
get, the revised version of the 
primary amendment was passed 
unanimously for the first of two 
necessary times. 
It provides for a primary one 
week before the spring general 
election to narrow the field to 
candidates to four for the Student 
Council President, Vice Pres- 
ident, Secretary and Treasurer 
and to eight for the candidates 
for class representatives. 
Jon Wierwill, Council treas- 
urer, opened debate by pointing 
that if the primary narrowed the 
field of candidates to four rather 
than two, a plurality (as low as 
25.1 per cent of the total vote) 
would determine the winner. 
Explaining the cost factor, 
Wierwill said he understood that 
each  election cost about $100. 
With the addition of a third el- 
ection in the spring the Student 
Body Organization budget would 
be reduced from about $500 to 
$200. 
Wierwill moved to table It in- 
definietly but the motion failed 
for lack of a second. 
"I think the past method of 
choosing candidates (Senior 
Nominating Committee) is un- 
democratic and unfair and should 
be replaced," said Council 
President Tom Liber, "We 
should try out the primary sys- 
tem In the spring." 
Barry Buzogany, Inter-Frat- 
ernity   Council   President, out- 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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A STUDY IN SPIRIT-Three 
faces, three different atti- 
tudes reflected. One fan, 
(left) appears to be slightly 
bored with the whole thing. 
Next to him was one of the 
more studious fans, who 
found time to take a study 
break during the game. Final- 
y, we have the enthusiastic 
fan, rooting tirelessly for his 
team. (Photo by Larry Fuller- 
ton). 
'COED' Proposals 
Before Trustees 
; 
Items concerning the Univer- 
sity's full-time branch serving 
Erie, Huron, and Ottawa coun- 
ties will be a major agenda 
item at todays winter meeting 
of the University's Hoard of 
Trustees. The Board will meet 
In the Board Room of the Ad- 
ministrating Bldg. at 2 p.m. 
The board will consider re- 
commendations of the Commit- 
tee on Educational Development 
(COED) concerning the selec- 
tion of a name for the branch, 
the appointment of a local ad- 
visory board, and procedures 
for expending funds received or 
pledged to assist with the con- 
struction of branch buildings and 
facilities. 
The status of the calendar Is- 
sue will be another major item, 
anJ the trustees will discuss 
and possibly take action on an 
improved telephone system for 
the University. 
US Ready To Halt Bombing-- If... 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The 
State Department said yesterday 
the US Is prepared to order a 
halt to all bombing of North 
Vietnam as soon as Hanoi gives 
assurances -- privately or other- 
wise -- that there will be de- 
escalation of the war on the 
Communist side. 
News officer Robert Mc- 
Closkey also repeated that the 
U.S. Is ready to have talks, 
without prior conditions, at any 
time. McCloskey's comments 
came In response to questions 
about a statement by the chief 
of   Hanoi's   mission   In   Paris. 
The North Vietnamese diplo- 
mat had demanded prompt and 
unconditional halting of the 
American bombings to create 
an atmosphere favorable for 
talks. He said the U.S. had no 
right to demand a reciprocal 
move from Hanoi. 
But, In response to questions, 
the North Vietnamese envoy said 
the Hanoi government would ex- 
amine and study any Washington 
proposal raised after the bomb- 
ing of North Vietnam Is halted. 
White House news secretary 
Bill Moyers was asked for com- 
ment   on   the North Vietnamese 
Envoy's      statement.      Moyers 
replied: 
"I think It is probably too 
early to assess what is at the 
moment only a news dispatch." 
He added that the U.S. would 
welcome any positive statement 
by an official of the North Viet- 
namese government concerning 
the   possibility   of   negotiations 
after a halt in the bombing. 
American officials disclosed 
figures yesterday which reflect 
the steadily-Increasing involve- 
ment in the war In Vietnam. 
The U.S. command In Saigon 
said that at the end of 1966, 
389,000 American servicemen 
were on the rolls in Vietnam. 
There   was   a   net  Increase of 
POWs Live On Watery Soup 
SAIGON (AP) -- Two American Civilians and aFilipino woman -- 
released from prison by the Viet Cong -- agreed yesterday that 
they were not mistreated during their months of prison. 
But all three lost many pounds of weight because of their diet 
of watery soup, rice and fish. They're all suffering from mal- 
nutrition. 
The Americans -- Thomas Scales and Robert Monahan - with 
the Filipino woman, Ofelia Gaza -- struggled out of the jungle 
Wednesday after being marched to freedom for five or six days 
by their captors. 
During their imprisonment, they had shared a windowless bamboo 
hut with seven other prisoners. The Filipino woman's husband 
died in the hut. 
North Vietnam also claims to have shot down an American plane 
yesterday. The North Vietnamese news agency said the pilot 
was taken prisoner. He was not identified. 
13,000 only last week. 
In Washington, the Pentagon 
released some figures about 
casualties. They showed that 
5,008 A merlcans were killed and 
more than 30,093 wounded In 
Vietnam In 1966. The totals for 
the entire war are 6,664 killed 
and 37,738 wounded. 
The roll of American dead 
actually numbers more than 8,000 
In the war. Disease, accidents 
and other non-hostile causes have 
claimed the lives of more than 
1,500. 
American casualties between 
Christmas and New Year's sur- 
passed those of the previous 
week -- even though the period 
covered days of the holiday 
truces. There were 128 Ameri- 
cans killed in action during the 
week, but losses declined for the 
South Vietnamese and for the 
Communists. 
The draft call for March Is 
11,900 men -- all of whom will 
go Into the army. The March 
call is 1,000 higher than Febru- 
ary's but is well under the calls 
for previous months, reflecting 
a leveling-off point in the build- 
up for the war in Vietnam. 
Other items on the agenda 
Include "The Bowling Green Mis- 
sion: expanding Horizons"; capi- 
tal improvements, both proposed 
and under construction; and a 
legal review of the University's 
proposed policy covering faculty 
rights and responsibilities In 
television Instruction. 
Oswald's Mother 
Wants Inquiry 
In Ruby Death 
FORT WORTH (AP)--Mrs. 
Marguerite Oswald called yes- 
terday for an investigation of 
the death of Jack Ruby. 
Mrs. Oswald told a news con- 
ference at her home here she 
feels Ruby's death is another in 
a string of "strange" coinci- 
dences in the whole case of the 
assassination of President Ken- 
nedy. Mrs. Oswald Is the mother 
of Lee Harvey Oswald, named 
by the Warren Commission as 
Kennedy's assassin. 
Jack Ruby, who gunned down 
Oswald two days after the Ken- 
nedy assassination, died this week 
In a Dallas hospital. 
Mrs. Oswald again criticized 
the conclusions of the Warren 
Report. She displayed pictures 
which she said Indicates there 
may have been more than one 
person Involved In the assassi- 
nation. 
Doctors at Dallas County Jail 
said that Jack Ruby had received 
closer medical attention than any 
other prisoner during his months 
of confinement. They called him 
"fair-haired prisoner." 
Jail doctors who attended Ruby 
■aid he received frequent medical 
attention throughout the more than 
three years he was in jail. One 
doctor said he visited Ruby on an 
average of twice a week, whether 
Ruby asked for a doctor or not. 
Weather 
The forecast for today increasing 
cloudiness and continued cold. 
High today 25 to 30. 
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Backlash 
Must Remain Free 
The American Newspaper Publishers Association (ANPA) is right 
in declaring that the press must remain free of any court-Imposed 
trial coverage bars. 
Culminating a two-year study, the ANPA said "the people's 
right to a free press which Inherently embodies the right of the 
people to know Is one of our most fundamental rights and neither 
the press nor the bar has the right to sit down and bargain it away." 
The 12-man committee that made the report did not recommend 
"any covenants of control or restrictions on the accurate reporting 
of criminal matters or anything which would impair such reporting." 
Wisely, the committee cautioned that the press must not go off 
on its own but must be ready to discuss the issues with the bar, 
the   courts   and "any  other  appropriate   individuals   or groups." 
In conclusion, the report said: "The freedom of the press is 
a fundamental right and it cannot be abridged. The press shares 
with the bench, bar and law enforcement officials the responsibility 
for preservation of the American liberties embodied in the First 
and Sixth Amendments in the Constitution. 
We are pleased that the press not only defends its freedom but 
Indicates that It intends to use It in a responsible and dedicated 
manner. 
Forget About The Bubble 
So the Anderson Arena and Mid-American Conference bubble 
is broken I 
Losing to Toledo Wednesday, the Falcon basketball squad saw 
its season record evened at 5- 5, Its league opener go on the debit 
■lde, a perfect home record spoiled and arch-rival Toledo continue 
its recent mastery. 
It would be a logical time for the team and Its follower to despair 
and for dissension to rear Its ugly head. 
But why? The Falcons hold victories over three Big Ten teams. 
The experts on Sports Illustrated picked them to win the conference. 
Let's not live In the past, either. 
There are 11 rugged conference games ahead. For a determined 
group of Falcons, working together, it could be 11 victories. For 
anything leas than a maximum effort, who knows. 
Openings For Columnists | 
i 
•X 1 
Openings for (weekly or bi-weekly) student columnists will gj 
be available second semester. Applicants should submit a 350 :•£ 
to 500 word sample column to the News Editorial Board by the :j& 
close of the semester. Subjects, approaches and literary devices 8; 
are up to the Individual columnist within the limits of libel and i 
good taste. 
Faculty  members, university officials, and anyone connected :j:j 
with the University community are invited to contribute under 9 
the   "Guest Column"  category  by submitting name,  address, 9 
phone and earliest date of contribution. 8 
?; 
i 1 I 
Herblock 
'Draws' 
On The 
Great 
Society 
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD 
fowKe;vWx.Sv:;>;.v.v.:.:.v^ 
Patriotism And Dissent 
By JIM TAFT not talce our liberties and ideals     the reason our fathers and their 
Columnist for granted. fathers before them went to war? 
There    Is    something   unique Throughout history two entities TIM E magazine dealt In length 
about the "middle of the road."      nave  been separated from each     with the American youth In this 
It   is   a   state   of neutrality,      other  at  all   times; totalitarla-     week's issue.   They stated that 
situated  In  such a  position as      nJsm   and     freedom   of  speech.    *e   w'11   llve t0 8ee   man  8teP 
to be an oblong no-man's land. -j-ne former is th e result of f°°t on Mars, and partake of 
Hut alas, when one ventures past      suppression of the latter. the   cure   *or   cancer   and   the 
the yellow line, he must be braced -j.ne students at Berkeley serve     common cold.   The article went 
for just about anything. as  a  case  m point.   They are     on  to say that we will see the 
This   columnist  ventured into      by n0 means t0 be admired as a     abolition   of   war,   and  ensuing 
the realm of inquiry, to attempt     gr0up, but they do have the God-     peace. This I question, 
to  resolve, or at least bring to     given   rlght  t0 be heard.   Once For two thousand years, nam 
light, the subject close to every      we close thelr mouths by force, F°r two thousand years, man 
American-- Viet Nam. we      eliminate      every     ideal     has   had  to  resort to war, for 
As always, the first counter-       the American fighting man stands     lack of  a  better way  to prove 
attack  was   taged   by  a  Marine      f0rj his   point or  defend his ideals. 
Corp. representative.   It was a Recently,   a  letter  signed  by    The   possibility   of a  cure for 
shame that such a spirited letter      SCOres of men In Viet Nam was     this desease In the next several 
was     discolored     by    mis-      sent   to   the   Berkeley  campus,     decades seems remote, 
understanding and name-calling.      warning them of a pending visit But  will we find the answer 
I   do   not   wish to  bring the      by the Armed Forces next sum-     by disregarding the problem, or 
fighting   man   to   task,   or   for      mer, the voices of concerned people? 
that   matter dwell on the bitter Every      loyal     American,     Edison Invented the light bulb- 
war which he is resigned to including myself, thought the Bell Invented the telephone.Can- 
face. I do, however, wish to youthful communtats should get not someone Invent everlasting 
stand up for the backbone of everything they deserve from peace, or is that something which 
our social democracy - freedom tne men wno are preserving de- y°u onty seeonChristmas cards? 
ofspeech. mocracy around the world. Then To Corporal    Mynarsky 
Our   country   Is   Indeed  In a      something deep down Inside said     and  every other GI, I say this: 
state   of   transition.     We  have      <<Walt a minutel" do not underestimate "joe col- 
come from   an awkward fledg- ,n a dem0cracy, do we smash     lege". We are Americans, and 
ling to a massive giant capable someone for not agreeing with P™ud of It. Most of us will 
of unlimited powers. It Is lm- us> ^e tnev ^id in Germany be Viet Nam bound in the near 
portant,   however,   that   we   do      twenty-five years ago? future. 
. CT«- « ^ -r..- -,. One  person  In that multitude        That   Is.   unless   some  loyal 
LETTElR TO THE EDITOR mignt 80iVe the problem of war,    dissenter finds the solution. But 
® Q GO® ft & so   our  children  might live in    the question la. will he be aUowed 
$$$!$»$«$!$ peace.     After all.   is   not that    to speak it? 
If   the News was  correct  In ;p*>*:::^^ 
quoting Dick Seaman at the Stu- 8. wmmrn ^-^     ^+     ^.^ 
dent   Council   meeting   of Dec. g HPrl©     H-ir   ^BWS 
14, he brought out one important 8 ^^ 
fact why the $5 fine should be g Serving A Growing Univeriity Situ* 1920 
retained by the university. :•:• 
The elimination of the flnewaa g EDITORIAL STAFF 
to   a how that the students  are :£ S 
conscientious in their education 8 Rondy K.tchom .^..........Editor 
,,, .    , .       . Larry Full.rton Managing Editor 
and will attend classes the day ::: Jocfc Horfmon Editoriol Pag. Editor 
before a vacation even though a g Ros.mory Kovocs Faoiuro Editor 
fine will not be charged. John Gugg.r Sports Editor 
Seaman   seem,  to  be saying g M.k. Ku^_^^ Editor 
that "most of the students   were :::: :::: 
planning on cutting one or more § BUSINESS STAFF $ 
classes on Friday because they $: 
thought the fine was not In effect. 8 Fred Kohut .............Buainess Monog.r 
If rhln  In no   the univeraltv will 3 Gory Dion Relo.t Advertising Monoger If this   U  SO, tne university Will .... Barry Suckmon National Advertising Manager 
be  forced to retain the present 8 rjove sprunli Circolotion Manager » 
System. •$ Mike  Argie Classified  Ad   Manager 
If the university does not, the 8 8 
professors    Will   take   Over   and § Published   Tuesdays   thru   Fridays   during  the  regulor  school        % 
,   ,     ,, . ,'■:■: year, except holiday periods, ond once a week during summer       :•:• 
award double CUtS Or have a quiz | sestions, onder ao,hority   of  th.   Publications  Committee of        I 
the day before a vacation period. | Bowling   Green   Stote   University. :•:• 
Several Students have to leave :J: Opinions expressed   in editorials, editorial cartoons  or  other        ■:•: 
when   their  ride  Is   leaving,   and 8 columns   in the News  do not necessarily reflect the opinions        :•:• 
... .,     ,,        .   .,     '»._. S °f 'he  University  Administration, faculty or staff or the State        '<■'. 
they wlU pay the five dollar fine; |       o( Ohio    Opinio'ns e,pressed bv co|umnists do notnecessorily     8 
but how many can afford a double 3 relied   the   opinions   of   the   B-G   News.      Editorials    in   the        % 
CUt Or a zero On a quiz. J| News  reflect  the   opinion  of  the  mojority   of  members   of  the :•:• 
Mack David Short £ B"G   New5   Editoriol   Boord. 8 
437 Krelscher D «ftv%X9^&%vVftivv^^ 
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6 AFROTC Cadets 
Earn Scholarships 
Page 3 
Six University students re- 
cently were awarded Air Force 
ROTC Scholarships for the 1967- 
68 school year. 
The cadets are Edward Brass 
and Duane Burdette, seniors in 
the College of Education; Jerry 
Barucky and Clyde Dickey, 
seniors in the College of Liberal 
Arts; and Gregory Klrkland and 
Carl Debevec, juniors In the 
College of Liberal Arts. 
The scholarships are awarded 
at more than 140 college and 
universities offering the Air 
Force ROTC four-year program. 
This year, 3,000 scholarships 
will be awarded, the largest 
number since the scholarship 
program began In September 
1965. 
Lt. Col. Louis I. Lawrence, 
assistant professor of aerospace 
studies, said there is hope for 
approximately six more scholar- 
ships to be awarded to Bowling 
Green cadets before this school 
year is over. 
All detachments are assured 
of receiving a minimum of one 
scholarship at the sophomore, 
junior, and senior years provided 
they have fully - qualified four - 
year program cadets. There la 
no maximum number of scholar- 
ships that can be awarded to a 
college or university. 
Applicants for the scholars hips 
are selected on the basis of 
scores achieved on the Air Force 
qualifying test, grade average 
for all college work completed, 
and the rating from an Interview 
board composed of Air Force 
ROTC staff officers and other 
faculty members. 
The names of scholarship 
nominees are then forwarded to 
Air Force ROTC headquarters 
for final selection. Those 
selected are officially notified 
by the Commandant of Air Force 
ROTC. 
Air Force ROTC Scholarships 
were authorized by the ROTC 
Vltallzatlon Act of 1964. Since 
passage of the act, 2,000 scholar- 
ships have been awarded. The 
Air Force plans to have 5,500 
scholarships  in  effect by 1970. 
Canadian Camps 
Seek Counselors 
Students interested in summer 
jobs In Canada as camp coun- 
selors will have an opportun- 
ity to interview with represent- 
atives from two camps who will 
be on campus Monday, Jan. 16. 
The directors of Camp Wah- 
anowin, (Longford Mills, Ontario, 
Canada) and CampManitou-Wab- 
lng of Fine Arts, (McKellar, On- 
tario) will be looking for qual- 
ified students. 
Applicants to CampWahanowln 
should have completed sopho- 
more or junior years before this 
summer. Those with camp ex- 
perience are encouraged to Inter- 
view. 
Students who will have com- 
pleted their Junior year before 
this summer and graduate stu- 
dents are eligible for Camp Man- 
ltou-Wablng. 
Both camps are approved by 
the American Camping Associ- 
ation. 
American Millionaire Turns 
Missionary To Help Haitians 
DESCHAPELLES,Halti (AP)-- 
In the nation of Haiti--a land 
of near-total despair--there is 
one big ray of hope for many 
Haitians. 
And lt «as put there by an 
Amerlcan--an American mil- 
lionaire who decided to give up 
the comparatively easy life of 
ranching in Arizona and become 
a missionary. 
It was 20 years ago that Wil- 
liam Mellon Jr. was lazing on 
his ranch in Arizona. He was 
reading an article on Dr. Al- 
bert Schweitzer and his famed 
missionary work In Africa. 
Age No Barrier 
As Girl, 19, Weds 
71-Year-Old Man 
CINCINNATI (AP) -- A 19- 
year- old Kentucky girl and the 
71 - year - old manager of a Cin- 
cinnati apartment building will 
wed early next week. 
Attractive Irene Moseley, who 
will be going to the altar for 
the second time, said "Love Is 
what counts . . . age doesn't 
really make any difference." 
The bride - to - be Is a graduate 
of Berea College. The bride- 
groom Is John Napier, who was 
employed for 35 years in the 
Chicago Post Office. 
Miss Moseley was once wed to 
Napier's step-son. 
Napier and Miss Moseley left 
yesterday for Manchester, Ky„ 
where Irene now lives, but be- 
cause of the three-day waiting 
period for a license, the mar- 
riage   won't   be  until  Monday. 
It will take place at Hyden, 
Ky- her home town. 
Then and there Mellon decided 
to give up a promising ranch- 
ing business in Arizona and in- 
vest all his resources in an 
effort to emulate the work of 
Dr. Schweitzer. 
Encouraged and counselled by 
Schweitzer himself, Mellon went 
back to school. He went to 
college,then on to medical school. 
Then he selected a back- 
country spot in Haiti to set up a 
hospital. The area he picked 
is densely peopled with needy 
backward peasants--in a country 
where life expentancy Is Just over 
40 years. 
The hospital--now nearly 10 
years old--became a spot where 
Mellon and his wife and others 
mlnisterd to the needy. Besides 
a professional staff of 12 doctors 
and 30 trained nurses, the hos- 
pital has volunteers from many 
lands. 
Would the millionaire-turned- 
missionary do it again? Says 
Mellon: "My wife and I think 
we are the luckiest people in 
the world." 
KAY-ANN 
Beauty Shop 
Complete 
Beauty Service 
Merle Norman 
Cosmetics 
124 W. Wooster 
Phone 354-446? 
CAMPUS 
CALENDAR 
Election for Methodist Student 
Movement Council members will 
be held Sunday at 6 pjn. at the 
First Methodist Church. 
* • • 
Inter - Varsity Christian Fel- 
lowship will meet at 6:45 pjn. 
tonight in the Wayne Room. Mr. 
Tim Evearltt, IVCF staff worker, 
will speak on "Roadblocks to 
Christian Growth." 
Jewish Services will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. tonight In Prout 
Chapel. 
A newsreel and movie on Berlin 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Mon- 
day in 105 Hanna Hall. The films 
are sponsored by the German 
department and will be the last 
of the series for the semester. 
Holy Communion will be held 
at 7 a.m. Tuesday at St. Mark's 
Lutheran Church. 
Speaker To Recount 
Travel Adventures 
Election of officers for the 
Newman Foundation will be held 
after all masses Sunday in the 
main lobby of the Newman Cen- 
ter. 
• • • 
The National Teachers Exam- 
ination will be administered at 
8:30 a.m. tomorrow and will last 
most of the day. 
• • • 
A freshman dance will be held 
in the Grand Ballroom from 10 
p.m. until 12:30 tomorrow. Ad- 
mission is by I.D. card. Re- 
freshments will be served. 
While travel and adventure are 
dreams for some, they are a 
way of life for Dr. John Nocholls 
Booth, the featured speaker in 
the Travel Lecture Series pro- 
gram at 7 p.m. Monday. 
Sponsored by the Union Act- 
ivities Organization and the ge- 
ography department, the program 
will be held in the Grand Ball- 
room. 
Dr. Booth has a gift for being 
where excitement occurs. He 
was in Iran during riots and was 
the only foreign journalist in Jor- 
dan when King Talil was deposed. 
As a foreign correspondent 
for    American   newspapers Dr. 
Pianist To Give 
Recital Sunday 
David J. Pope, Instructor in 
music, will present a piano re- 
cital at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in 
Recital Hall. 
The program will feature 
"Sonata in B Flat" by Schu- 
bert: "Sonata No. 7 in B Flat, 
Op. 83" by ' Prokofleff; and 
"Sonata in B Minor, Op. 58" 
by Chopin. 
At the age of 15, Mr. Pope 
soloed withtheChicago Symphony 
Since then he has presented con- 
certs at the Toledo Museum of 
Art, Orchestral Hall in Chicago, 
Detroit, and toured Central Am- 
erica. 
Mr. Pope received first prize 
in the Allied Arts Piano Comp- 
etition. He has studied with 
Arnold Schultz, Edward Kllenyl 
and Ernst Dohnanyi. 
The program will be free to 
the public. 
Booth flew behind Red lines in 
Manchuria, went on jungle pat- 
rols In Malaya with the British 
army and covered one of Japan's 
worst earthquakes. 
Dr. Booth was one of the few 
Americans ever allowed to take 
an expedition over the Himalaya 
mountains into Tibet. He has 
lived for a week In the legen- 
dary Timbuktu, the African des- 
ert city that was forbidden to all 
whites for centuries. 
The prime ministers, presi- 
dents, princes and sultans of al- 
most all the major countries 
of the Middle and Far East have 
been Interviewed by him. 
In addition, he has been re- 
ceived privately by Marshall 
Tito, Prime Minister Nehru, and 
members of the Japanese Im- 
perial family. 
He was a guest at the jungle 
hospital of Dr. Albert Schweitzer 
for a week and has also been a 
guest In the palace of the Mah- 
arajah of Cooch Behar. 
The Moroccoan government 
has decorated him with the rank 
of Officer in the Order of Qu- 
lasam Aleouite Cherlfien. 
He has taken pictures of former 
headhunters of Borneo and prim- 
itive tribes in the Amazon head- 
waters. One of his books, "Fab- 
ulous Destinations," was a 
Travel Book Club selection. 
Dr. Booth was educated In the 
United States and Canada and 
holds one honorary and two ac- 
ademic degrees. A reviewer for 
the Philadelphia Inquirer de- 
scribed " this modern Marco 
Polo" as "terrific" and the Bev- 
erly Hills Calif. Citizen has 
praised   his camera work. 
January Clearance Sale 
AT THE  POWDER PUFF 
Suits, Slacks, 
Bermudas, Sweaters 
30% 
One Group Skirts $5.00 
All Blouses - 25%   some Vi price 
(decton  oxfords, not incl.) 
Lingerie- 
Printed bras, garter belts Vi price 
Printed half slips Vi price 
Group of - 
Sleepwear,- Robes - 25% off 
Jewelry- Vi Price - Pierced earrings 
Pins - Necklaces 
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Placement Interviews Realm Of   Professors 
Jan. 12 
East Allen (Ind.) City Schools: 
shorthand, English, elementary 
education majors. Intermediate 
English, primary English, Ger- 
man. 
Magnavox   Corp.    accounting. 
Berea City Schools: ele- 
mentary and secondary education 
majors. 
Midland Schools elementary 
and secondary education majors. 
Allen County Schools, (evening 
only) elementary and secondary 
education majors. 
Y.M.C.A.: £ee Placement Of- 
fice for information. 
Cooperative Extension Serv- 
ice: home economics. 
Troy Schools elementary and 
secondary education majors. 
Willoughby- Eastlake Schools: 
elementary education majors, 
special education, slow learners. 
Jan.  12 &   13 
Oak Ridge Associated Univer- 
sity: biology, business ad- 
ministration, chemistry, phy- 
sics. 
Montgomery County Schools: 
elementary  and secondary edu- 
cation majors. 
Jan.  13 
General Electric: accounting, 
statistics, finance, economics, 
general business, business ad- 
ministration, mathematics, in- 
dustrial management, chemistry, 
physics. 
Green hills Forest      Park 
Schools: elementary and second- 
ary education majors. 
Princeton City Schools: ele- 
mentary and secondary education 
majors. 
Orange Local Schools: ele- 
mentary and secondary education 
majors. 
Ranson & Randolph: ac- 
counting, general business, sales 
and sales management, business 
administration. 
University of Cincinnati: See 
Placement Office for informa- 
tion. 
Painesville City Schools: ele- 
mentary and secondary education 
majors. 
Fasson Products: See Place- 
ment Office for information. 
A m e r i c a n Bakeries Co.: 
general   business,   business ad- 
ministration,   accounting, sales, 
finance, Industrial management. 
Mercer County Schools: 
Spanish, speech and hearing 
therapy, curriculum coordinator 
for county office. 
Caraway Local Schools: ele- 
mentary and secondary educa- 
tion majors. 
American Institute for Foreign 
Trade, Phoenix, Ariz.: gradu- 
ates. 
Pennsylvania Railroad: See 
Placement Office for informa- 
tion. 
Physics Dept. 
To Offer M.A. 
A new master's degree pro- 
gram in physics will be offered 
next September attheUniversity, 
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, dean of 
B o w 1 i n g Green's Graduate 
School, has announced. 
The program was recently ap- 
proved by the Ohio Roard of 
Regents. 
Dr. Lois Cheney, assistant 
professor of speech, has been 
selected to appear in the 1966 
edition of "Outstanding Young 
Women of America." 
Women are selected by their 
outstanding contributions andac- 
complishments In civic en- 
deavors, religious, professional 
and political activities. 
Local women's clubs througout 
the country submit nominations 
for the book. A different group 
of outstanding young women is 
selected each year by the book's 
Board of Advisory Editors. 
Dr. Chester O. Mills, associ- 
ate professor of business edu- 
cation; Dr. Mearl R. Guthrle, 
professor and chairman of bus- 
iness education; and James D. 
Bowling, instructor in business 
education, attended the 60th an- 
nual American Vocational Asso- 
ciation convention last week In 
Denver, Colo. Approximately 
4,000 AVA members from 50 
states took part in the conven- 
tion. 
« * » 
Dr. John P. Scon, research 
professor in psychology at 
Bowling Green University, will 
present a paper entitled "Be- 
havior Genetics and the Constuct 
of Race--A Summary" Dec. 30 
In Washington, D. C, at a meet- 
ing of the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Sci- 
ence. The paper will be given 
as pan of a symposium on "The 
Utility of the Construct of Race." 
* * * 
Dr. Agnes M. Hooley, pro- 
fessor of health and physical 
education, and Mrs. Ruth 
Wheeler, assistant professor of 
physical education at Ohio State 
University, will publish a book 
on "Physical Education for the 
Handicapped" In the latter part 
of this year. 
The book will concern the pro- 
gramming of people into physical 
and recreational activities and 
will make recommendations re- 
garding the type of handicap and 
the program content. 
Dr. Hooley has taught and has 
had administrative experience In 
physical therapy education. 
ML** 7' < 2 ' 
I iii-iif ti 
(The Windows as well, II is Feared, Unless The Customers 
Restrain Their Natural Enthusiasm for Bargains of This Type) 
JEANS 
Reg. 6.00 - 7.00 
ONLY  399    499 
Stay-Press Slacks 
Reg. 7.00 - 8.00 
NOW 4 99 
— OPEN — 
9-5:30 
PHONE 
352-5265 
1432 E. Wooster 
— FORMERLY — 
Clothes Rack 
— East — 
»   - * - •« 
' »t£ .    -.   * MM 
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D. Glenn Christian—Carver-ln-Residence 
He 'Cuts' A Lot Of Figures 
Page 
By ROZANNE ZERUCKI 
Feature Writer 
D. Glenn Christian's title In 
the faculty directory lists him 
as "Purchasing Officer." Per- 
haps, though, his hobby-craving- 
which has led him to carve 
the University Seal and theUnion 
Seal, can also earn him the 
unofficial title of "Carver-in- 
Residence." 
A nativeof Chicago, Mr.Chris- 
tian has been in Ohio since 1942, 
and living in Bowling Green for 
ten years. 
In 1957, Mr. Christian, the 
building superintendent for the 
Union, produced the emblem dis- 
played today throughout the buil- 
ding. It was decided by Presi- 
dent  Ralph W. Mc  Donald that 
the Union, then In the process 
of being built, needed a special 
crest. Identifying It as the Bow- 
ling Green State Uni- 
versity Union. The design was 
to convey welcome and be ad- 
aptable to china, uniforms, nap- 
kins, silverware, and stationery. 
Union officials felt none of the 
28 designs submitted from three 
major art departments of china 
manufacturers effectively con- 
veyed the basic idea for the 
Union emblem. 
When Mr. Christian submitted 
his rough sketch to President 
McDonald, it was immediately 
accepted. The president felt the 
crest expressed the ideas he was 
looking for. 
The emblem Is a medieval 
shield   embossed  with  the  ini- 
tials of the University and an 
Olympic torch symbolizing a wel- 
coming light. 
The University also has Mr. 
Christian's wood carving of its 
official seal hanging in the Presi- 
dential Suite in the Union. In 
1958, Mr. Christian improved 
the original shield by changing 
the straight line lettering to Ro- 
man style, decoratlvely enriched 
the rays of the sun, and cut 
clear the vague lmpreseion of 
the state symbols, the carna- 
tion flower and the buckeye tree. 
An aluminum casting made from 
the mold of the carving is on 
the sidewalk in front of the Un- 
iversity Library. 
"My wood carving Is purely 
an occasional evening or week- 
end hobby; it is putting my spare 
time into something that 1 have 
to show for that time spent," 
Mr. Christian said. 
An early "maritime Interest" 
impelled Christian to carve ship 
models. "As a kid, I spent 
my summers at the lake, where 
I first whittled boats out 
of shingle," he said. One of 
Mr. Christian's projects is a 
carved three-masted, clipper- 
ship. He constructed the entire 
ship from the hull to the ship's 
wheel and all the rigging. 
Within his interest in ships, 
Mr. Christian made an 18th cen- 
tury naval ship's cannon. The 
8 inch brass barrel actually fires 
Bli's. 
"My specialty is animal fi- 
gures," Christian said. "A suc- 
cessful! carving of a horse's 
head made from a plan in a popu- 
lar magazine was the. first en- 
couragement I received from my 
hobby," he said. 
Mr. Christian spent 25 hours 
whittling a 6 inch impala. The 
African antleope was carved out 
of a solid pine block.   Only the 
'CARVER-IN-Residence,"    D.   Glenn   Christian, University 
purchasing officer,  shows off one of the many products of his 
carving hobby, his family crest. 
America And India— 
2 Sides Of Same Coin 
America and India are two 
sides of the same coin- Amer- 
ica supplements India because 
of the curiosity about the phy- 
sical world, India supplements 
America, due to her curiosity 
about the spiritual world. 
If one is great because she is 
astonishingly dynamic in the ma- 
terialistic sphere, the other's 
greatness lies In an amazingly 
dynamic approach to religion. 
It is interesting to see the same 
dynamic spirit operating in the 
two countries. 
One is deeply impressed by 
the consequences that emerged 
from this dynamic spirit in both 
the countries. The Americans' 
persistent effort to improve the 
physical environment about them, 
their desire to understand and 
find out the various laws of 
nature in order to have the com 
fort of automatic central heat- 
ing, available hot water, electric 
cooking ranges, and data pro- 
cessing systems deserve any- 
body's admiration. 
The latest scientific knowledge 
has come into conflict with re- 
ligion: The law of evolution vs. 
the religious conception of the 
creation of the world, also the 
criminal problems of murderers, 
sexual misfits, bank robbers, 
corrupt officials, and the family 
difficulties of alcoholics, unfaith- 
ful husbands and wives, Irres- 
ponsible parents, ungrateful 
children, are not handled by the 
dynamic   process in the mater- 
ialistic world. 
This is why we needed a re- 
ligion that, first of all gives 
place to science in its teach- 
ings, and secondly, helps im- 
prove the character of the people. 
This is where India's dynamic 
religious approach is important 
as it did produce such a relig- 
ion namely, Den Samaj. 
Den Samaj, explains the exist- 
ence of good and evil in terms 
of the law of evolution and dev- 
olution which work in man's phy- 
sical world and in his body and 
soul. The good comes when we 
try to overcome the laws of 
devolution that operate in the 
physical phenomena around us, 
such as extreme seasons, floods, 
earthquakes and other natural 
calamities.    We promote good 
|       Editor's    Note:    The 8 
;:•: News will feature a weekly :•:• 
;* series by foreign students |:|: 
£: at the University. 
Sunit Khero received her :•:• 
:■:• bachelor of arts degree :•:■ 
x from Den-Samaj College in $: 
:|!   Ambella City. 
She received a master of :j:| 
* arts degree from  Pan jab ':;.'■ 
1 University and the Univer- ij:j 
y sity of New Brunswick in :•:■ 
x English. At Bowling Green :•:• 
I she is workingon her Ph.D :•:• 
I while teaching several En- 
■j: glish courses. 
when we consciously or uncon- 
sciously work towards ones own 
physical welfare, and the im- 
proving the inanimate. 
Secondly, instead of a Crea- 
tor, Den Samaj makes the law 
of evolution as its foundation, 
because, if a Creator was nec- 
essary, why was another not 
needed to create Him; in that 
case this process would continue 
indefinitely; besides it has been 
proven that evolution has oc- 
curred in this world and that 
at a particular stage of develop- 
ment, man came out of the 
animals. The world with its laws 
always existed. 
Their religion has changed the 
people from committing crimes 
and from dishonest, gambling, 
love of Intoxicants, ingratitude, 
infidelity, and by developing a 
love for higher pleasures In them; 
in other works, it applied the 
law of removing the negative 
elements and substituting the 
positive qualities, according to 
every person's abilty and degree 
of his contact with the religion. 
However, since India's modern 
religion is new, the area of its 
influence and of the consequent 
bliss would take a long time to 
widen, Just as the modern Am- 
erican comforts and inventions 
would take some time to enclose 
all the Americans the rest of the 
world In their circle. But the 
dynamic materialistic and 
religious spirit Is the result that 
emerged out of iti 
delicate ears  and antlers were 
separately carved pieces. 
"I like to do small detailed 
carvings," he said. "Theblgger 
things are more Impressive, but 
I get a bigger kick out of deli- 
cate things." 
Mr. Christian's most prized 
work Is a "self-designed rather 
than historical" family crest. 
On the crest, a Greek inscription, 
"The A r is toe racy" bears no 
particular meaning. "It was 
taken from my high school pin, 
the inscription is meant to be 
purely humorous,"Mr.Chrlstian 
said. 
Also on the crest, a mermaid 
depicts Christians interest lnthe 
sea. A cross signifies thefamily 
name of Christian, and a floral 
design symbolizes the Scottish 
ancestry of his wife, Jean. 
"Other than my workshop, we 
embellish our home with a few 
of my carvings. I feel my wife 
has accepted my hobby because 
she  allows   me   to carve in the 
living room," Mr. Christian sale 
laughing. 
Besides cleaning up after hei 
husband, Mrs. Christian Is hit 
critic by telling him where his 
mistakes are. 
His son, Donald, has a master't 
degree from the University ol 
Michigan's school of fine arts 
and is a commercial artist lr 
Washington D.C. He deslgnec 
the family crest, which his father 
carved from a block of mahogany. 
He also revised the design 0) 
the University seal, which hli 
father carved. 
A collection of Mr.Christian's 
carving were displayed in tht 
promenade lounge in the Union. 
Three cases werefilledwlthcar- 
vings of a nautical theme, a com- 
binations of articles and collected 
favorites by other carvers than 
himself. 
"Ninety per cent patience, five 
per cent sharp tools, and only 
five per cent art." That's how 
Mr. Christian sums up his hobby. 
From A Rambling Rose***^ 
ank You , Time 
Hy ROSEMARY KOVACS 
Feature Columnist 
Congratulations. I see you and I finally made it. 
After   all,   we  of the 25-and*under  age  Men and Women of 
the Year, thanks to Time magazine. (And thanks to our parents 
that we're 25 and under). 
So  I   guess  we finally showed "them," and their question of 
"what's this younger generation coming to." 
We're coming to take you over, aha.... 
• •  • 
Need a subtle way to show your anger and indignation through 
a letter? One guy knows. 
I    received   a   letter  addressed to  Miss   Rosemary  Kovacs. 
The note began: 'Dear Sir' 
• * • 
Ah. alas, alack, aloof, alof;..jhe price of sleeping has cer- 
tainly risen. 
In 1929, the University catalogue listed the cost of a room on 
campus as only $1.25 per week. Hut that was only for a double 
occupying room. If you wanted a single, you had to pay a quarter 
more or $1,50 a week. 
• • • 
More insults of the week. 
I was pretty happy when I won a University scholarship. Happy, 
that is, until my roommate shot me down. 
"I may be dumb," she said, "But at least I'm not a ward of 
the state." 
• • • 
Graduate summa cum laude? 
Hardly, is the thought by several seniors who suddenly dis- 
covered that somewhere between their freshman year and now 
they lost a few hours of credit and can't graduate. 
One senior is frantically searching for just a 1/3 of an hour 
while another has a bigger gap--nearly 5 hours--between her 
and her degree. 
The answer now is,    Oh, I'll graduate "cum summer, maybe." 
• • • 
Someone is worried. What's going to happen to the campus 
when they move into the new library, they ask. 
The rumor goes that the University power plant gets Its 
electricity from the 'shocking' glass floors in the library stacks. 
After all, they say, those static jolts give quite a charge. 
Bookworms to Glowworms, maybe? 
• * • 
I didn't get an engagement ring for Christmas as did so many 
of my friends, but I did get an etiquette lesson. According to 
informed sources close to an Fmily Post book, you don't tell 
the woman congratulations on her ring, you say "best wishes." 
The guy gets the congratulations. 
• • • 
Predictions...What say Red China claims the U.S. is using 
germ warfare by letting all those malaria-carrying "aatrobugs," 
get lost in space.? 
• * • 
With thanks to the OU Philosophy Corner: "Man is like a 
blotter, he soaks it all up but gets it all backwards." 
Monty's Beauty Salon 
131 W. Wooster 
All Lines Of Beauty Service 
Wigs, Wiglets , Falls 
Dial 352-2611 
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Rembrandt Show Closing 
A busload of Bowling Green 
students took the opportunity last 
night to see "The Age of Rem- 
brant" exhibition at the Toledo 
Museum of Art, now In Its last 
week. The final showing will be 
Sunday afternoon from 1 to 5 p.m. 
The collection of seventeenth 
century Dutch masterpieces now 
in Toledo may never be seen 
again in this country. The cur- 
rent exhibition Is valued at over 
$50 million and European muse- 
ums are becoming increasingly 
reluctant to loan out their works. 
The Toledo showing Is the 
exclusive Midwestern stop and 
one of only three In the coun- 
try. 
Council 
(Continued from Poge 1) 
lined the possibility of holding 
a primary to decide finalists in 
only one category due to a lack 
of candidates and the subsequent 
waste of an all-campus election. 
Final vote on the measure 
was 27-0. 
By a 22 to 5 vote Council 
passed a resolution sponsored 
by Sergeant-at-arms Ashley 
Rrown calling for the University 
to record only the most recent 
grade and hours for a repeated 
course. 
Presently, If a course is re- 
peated both the previous grade 
and hours and the most recent 
grade and hours are recorded 
on the student's record yet both 
grades are figured in his accum- 
ulative point average. 
Perhaps the most outstanding 
of the works Is Rembrant's 
portrait of his son Titus, which 
recently sold for over $2 million 
-- the second highest price ever 
paid for a painting. 
Rembrant is considered by 
some to be one of the first 
Renaissance painters to employ 
abstract  techniques   in  his art. 
The lighting effects used in many 
of his paintings show sharp con- 
trast. 
Until Rembrant, few artists 
had used bright light to empha- 
size faces and figures. In some 
ways this innovation was adopted 
by the later impressionists and 
their descendants. 
Included In the exhibition are 
portraits, still llfes and land- 
scapes that capture the spirit of 
the people. 
Bridge Players Vie 
For Regional Trip 
Two University students have a 
chance to become the Inter- 
national Collegiate Champions in 
Bridge. It all starts at the 
regular duplicate match of the 
Campus Bridge Club scheduled 
for 1:30 p.m. Sunday in theRiver 
Room. 
Open to all students, the bridge 
match will send the winning part- 
ners to the regional contest at 
Central Michigan in February. 
From there, the winning team 
will be sent to the Face-To- 
Face Playoff at Bradley Univer- 
sity in May In a contest that 
will determine the International 
Collegiate Champions. 
While anyone is welcome to 
play in the Duplicate match this 
Sunday, it is important that a 
student choose an eligible part- 
ner, according to Mrs. W. E. 
Steldtmann, tournament director. 
Each member of the partner- 
ship should be a full time stu- 
dent   in  good  standing  with the 
University in order to compete 
for the chance to go to the 
Regional Tournament, she said. 
The University has also been 
Invited to send a four-man bridge 
team to the University of Cin- 
cinnati Jan. 14th to take part 
in a state wide college tourna- 
ment. It is expected that Bill 
Hale, Steve Bowman, Joel Goren 
and Gary Victor will represent 
the University at this meet. 
Prizes will be awarded this 
Sunday to the winners of the 
Dec. 11 match: For North and 
South: Joel Goren and Jim Jor- 
dan, Olderich Jlcha and Mort 
Welslow, Nancy Stewart and Kay 
Landau. For East and West: 
Virginia Taylor and Ellen Bart- 
lett. Rick Shaw and JohnDeLong, 
Jerry Bane and Dan Long. 
The Rubber Bridge group will 
begin play at 1:45 Sunday in the 
Capital Room. Winners of the 
last match were Ken Klauslng, 
Carrol Crist and Russell Emans. 
WITH RINGS on her fingers...The hand of Mrs. Marvis Ham- 
mond displays part of the collection of rings that the Univer- 
sity Lost and Found Department is holding until owners claim 
them, hopefully. Even someone with four hands, 11 fingers on 
each, would find plenty of rings to adorn himself as rings 
range from high school class rings, sorority pinkies, and even 
wedding rings. (But that diamond ring is hers, she said.) Photo 
by Tim Culek. 
C/assifiedLAds   1 South African Race Relations 
Topic Of International Forum DEADLINES. 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's 
paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for 
Friday's paper. 
RATES: 32c per line, 2 
lines minimum, average 5 
words per line. 
SEND COPY to Classified 
Dept., B-G News, 106 Uni- 
versity Hall or phone 353- 
8411, Ext. 3344. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Student going overseas. Selling 
blazer8, sweaters, overcoats, 
shirts, books CHEAPI Saturday, 
1-4 p.m„ REAR, 318 N. Pros- 
pect. 
KENNEDY - bySorensonforsale. 
Never used. $2 off list price. 
352-0364. 
For Rent. Apartment for 3 boys 
second semester. Mrs. Blazer, 
134 W. Merry, 354-3494. 
Student room, single or double. 
E. Wooster Street, male, phone 
354-5325. 
APT. FOR RENT. Completely 
furnn air cond„ like new, near 
campus. Call 354- 1712 after 5:30 
Beige Sedan V-W, 20,000 miles. 
Further information call 353- 
7963. 
New Spacious 2 B.R. Apta. W 
to W carpeting. Beautifully Furn- 
ished, Available next semester. 
Greenview Apts.. 214 Napoleon 
Rd„ Model open 2-9. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
The Chinese are comingl Watch 
the News for more. 
DG Pledges say-Congratulations 
Fritz Snyder -We're proud of 
our new Anchor Manl 
Will do general typing. No theses. 
354-9403. 
A D Pi pledges say "happy cherry 
pie eating" and good luck Alpha 
Delta Pi and Sigma Nu. 
Hey Kitty - my address is 
239 not 237. 
Alpha XI Delta and Phi Delta 
Theta 3ay "get high for the 
Pie Eating Contest." 
WANTED. Any attractive young 
lady who likes to ski. For 
further information call Moe or 
Bowie at 2509 before 4 p.m. 
Friday. 
Unitarian House. E.CourtStreet. 
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. -- The Ri- 
sing Tide. 
Happy Birthday to Larry S. from 
Masked Avenger and Purple 
Phantom. 
Scuba Club meeting. Sun., Jan. 
8, 8-9 p.m., Ohio Suite in the 
Union. 
Even Miss America is voting 
for Alan Leaner for Newman 
Foundation Treasurer on Sunday. 
We want Jerry Schoendorf for 
Newman Center 2nd V.P. 
"Race Relations InAfrica South 
of the Sahara" will be the topic 
of the International Relations Fo- 
rum at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow In 
the Alumni Room. The forum is 
sponsored by the World Student 
Association and Office of Inter- 
national Programs. 
Principal speaker will be Dr. 
Henry L. Bretton, professor of 
political science at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan and specialist 
on African affairs. Dr. Bretton 
will discuss the controls over 
the relationship between Afri- 
cans and non-Africans In south 
Africa and international tensions 
resulting   from  these controls. 
Five University students, in- 
cluding four from Africa, will 
follow Dr. Bretton's presenta- 
tion with a panel discussion. The 
panel's moderator will beAhmad 
S.A. Mohsen. instructor In socio- 
logy. 
Dr. Bretton has recently vlsi- 
ted Weat Africa as a Fulbrlght 
Scholar, and Mr. Mohsen has 
published articles on African 
social problems. 
The program la free and open 
to the public. 
Industrial Publications Topic 
Of Videotaped Show 
For Sale - '66 Honda 160-low 
mileage - good condition. For 
information  contact  John,   146 
Rodgers. 
FOR SALE. Selection of framed 
oil paintings. Inquire at 318 Pal- 
mer   Ave.,   Apt   16,   352-9703. 
The pledge claas of Alpha Delta 
Pi wishes to thank the actives 
for making "our" day an en- 
joyable one. Congratulations to 
Noreen,   Vickie,   and Brad, too. 
Mouse sez: Varsity: No more 
loaaea; start with Cincinnati. 
LBJ 'Ugly' 
In Portrait 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The 
White House yesterday turned 
down a portrait of President 
John8on by artlat Peter Hurd. 
Officials said yesterday neither 
the Prealdent nor his wife liked 
the painting and it was conside- 
red inappropriate for an official 
portrait. 
Hurd, who lives on a ranch in 
New Mexico, had been aaked by 
the Johnsons to do a portrait 
that might hang in the White 
House. 
There were reports that John- 
son considered the Hurd paint- 
ing of him ugly and that Mrs. 
Johnson waa not pleaaed with it 
either. 
When asked about this, Mrs. 
Johnson's news secretary, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Carpenter said: 
"Well, he didn't like It and 
neither did Mrs. Johnson." 
Reed Trask, editor of Mara- 
thon World and manager of publi- 
cations for Marathon Oil Co., 
Thomas Cavanaugh, assistant 
editor of Marathon World, and 
Albert Walker, University editor, 
14 Cygnet Women 
Join Swon Club 
Fourteen women were initiated 
into Swan Club Dec. 14. 
The new members, presently 
known as Cygnets, include: Cyn- 
thia Corbett, Sara Crill, Maraha 
Dunker, Alice Gordon, Janice 
Hensien, Barbara Mainzer. 
Mary M u 1 1 e n 1 x, Pamela 
Parker, Gail Rotz, Barbara 
Sanders, Andrea Selgner, Susan 
Spear, Sandra Varga, and Cyn- 
thia Wuerfel. 
President of Cygnets for 1966 
Is Barbara Sanders, a senior in 
education. Miss Chris E. 
Andrews, associate professor of 
health & physical education, Is 
advisor for the organization. 
The women were selected from 
the 24 who tried out on the basis 
of ability, attitude, and attendance 
to the training periods held prior 
xo try-outs. 
The women will be official 
members after their first show 
In April. 
will discuss industrial publica- 
tions on a half-hour videotaped 
program to be shown Journalism 
103 students. 
Entitled "Seminar: The In- 
dustrial Editor," the experi- 
mental program will be viewed 
by the students today at 11:15 
a.m. and Monday at 9 a.m. It 
will also be programmed for 
general viewing over WBGU-TV 
at a date to be announced. 
Mr. Trask said the program 
discussion will center around 
all the aspects of how an in- 
dustrial publication "wins 
friends and Impresses readers." 
The program will deacrlbe the 
role of an Industrial publication, 
its objectives and format to the 
student. The tie- in between public 
relations and trade papers will 
be discussed. The program will 
also comment on the growth of 
such papers and their import- 
ance and future. 
The program was produced 
through the cooperative efforts 
of the School of Journalism, 
Marathon Oil Co., the Northwest 
Ohio Association of Industrial 
Editors and WBGU-TV. 
If successful, the program will 
be kinescoped and sent to the 
International Council of Industri- 
al Editors (ICIE). The ICIE will 
determine if the program should 
be distributed nationally. 
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-An,*™ Standings! ,CerS Set Tw0 ReWrd$' 
Bearing Down On Others 
Toledo 
Miami 
Marshall 
BGSU 
Ohio U. 
Kent State 
Western Mich. 
MAC All Games 
W          L W            L 
2          0 8             0 
1          0 5             4 
1          1 5             3 
0          1 5             5 
0          1 4             5 
0          1 1             7 
0          0 4             4 
SATURDAY'S   GAMES 
MARSHALL at 3owling Green,   8 p.m. 
Miami at Toledo,    12:05 p.m., TV 
Ohio U. at Western Michigan 
Penn State at Kent State 
m®m 
Hurons Test 
BG Matmen 
By ARMAS BRUCKNER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Falcon wrestlers could be 
In top physical shape for the first 
time this season tomorrow when 
they host Easter Michigan at 
12:30  p.m.  in Anderson Arena. 
Eastern has the best team in 
Its history according to Falcon 
wrestling coach Bruce Bellard, 
so It is almost a must that the 
best Falcons get Into the lineup 
if BG eyeing a win. 
Bill Burkle may be back at 
123 for the first time this season. 
He was a regular as a sophomore 
last year, and posted an excellent 
dual season record. 
At 137 pounds , a regular 
last year, Mark Carle, will try 
to get back in the starting ro- 
tation, but Bill Smith has been 
doing a fine Job with a 2-1 re- 
cord. 
Warren Hartman (145), who 
wrestled well last year until 
injuring his arm in the Mid- 
American Conference champion- 
ships, will wrestle off against 
George Oliver, who is 2-3 as 
a starter. 
George Ross may be ready to 
go at 167. He was injured in 
bis    first match of the season. 
At 191 pounds Cralg Bowman 
may be finally ready to go. Bow- 
man placed second In the MAC 
championships last year as a 
sophomore at 177, and has not 
wrestled yet this year. 
But even if Coach Bellard gives 
the go sign to bis formerly di- 
sabled, it will still be one of 
BG's toughest meets of the 
season. 
Eastern has lost only 
one match, and that was to Iowa 
State, 21-16, one of the top ten 
wrestling  teams   in  the nation. 
In a quadrangular against Ohio 
State, Virginia Tech and Hiram, 
Eastern lost only to Ohio State, 
who is also in the top 10, ac- 
cording to Coach Bellard, 
Last year the Falcons fought 
Eastern on even terms until Bow- 
man put the Falcons ahead in 
the second to last match. And 
Eastern has essentially the same 
team, except for three freshman 
who have made a big difference. 
Michigan's top wrestler is 
senior Eli Brunson (145). "We 
have never beaten him in the 
years we've wrestled against 
him," Bellard said. 
But on the other hand, Eastern 
has never beaten Bowling Green 
in wrestling, "and we don't want 
this to be the first year," Bel- 
lard said. 
The Falcons, with a 4-1 re- 
cord, have been sparked by Ted 
Clark (130), Ron Hollo (177) and 
Keith Clark (HW). Ted as 
a 5-0 record with three pins 
to his credit. Hollo is 4-1 and 
K. Clark is 3-0-1, and he also 
has   three pins. 
Veterans   Joe   Krisko(      (152) 
and Dan Ternes (160) have been 
wrestling well after slow starts. 
Both are 3-2. 
The freshman grapplers will 
meet Lorain Community College 
at the same time, making the 
afternoon   a  double  dual meet. 
"The boys have fine potential, 
but are not in top shape due 
to the vacation," said Rick Fer- 
tonani, assistant freshman coach. 
The frosh are headed by Joe 
Green (177), a two-year state 
champion from Toledo Scott, and 
Ron Cooper (HW), who placed 
second at state for Valley Forge. 
Jim Bruckner, who is presently 
overweight at 160, is also a fine 
wrestler. 
Lorain is a solid team with 
a 2-0 record. 
By   TIM CHURCHILL 
Assistant Sports   Editor 
Bowling Green's hockey team 
already has two new records 
to its credit this season, and 
many more are on the verge of 
falling. 
A single season individual 
scoring mark was eclipsed by 
freshman center RIckAHen.With 
four goals and three assists in 
the Falcons' last game, Allen 
increased his scoring output to 
21 points, on nine goals and 12 
assists. 
The 6-4, 200 pound, Sarnia, 
Ont„ product also is on the brink 
of cracking the single season 
assist record, set by teammates 
Dick Waring and John Aikin last 
year at 13. Allen needs just 
two assists to break Warlng's 
and Aikin's record. 
Allen is only two goals away 
from tieing the record for goals 
in one season, which is held by 
Steve Shuckra at 11. 
Another record the Falcons 
are closing in on is for penalties 
and penalty minutes. Thus far, 
Bowling Green has been whistled 
for 60 infractions, good for 137 
minutes in the penalty box. 
Leading the pack in off the ice 
time is P. J. Nyitray, last sea- 
son's penalty champ. He has been 
Little Headlines 
called for 14 penalties, a new 
record, and has spent 28 minutes 
off the ice. Nyitray amassed 30 
minutes in penalties last season 
on 11 violations, so it is very 
possible he will surpass his 
minutes - in - penalties record 
without too much difficulty. 
One statistic the Falcons have 
really shined In has been in the 
shots on goal department. In six 
games this season, Bowling 
Green has fired 247 shots at 
enemy goalies, with 36 slipping 
through for scores. In 12 games 
last season, the Falcons got off 
396 shots, with 54 of them turn- 
ing into goals. 
Bowling Green opponents, on 
the other hand, have taken 149 
shots at three Falcon goal- 
tenders, with just 10 eluding 
Fred Caverzan, Clark Slmonds 
and Jon Rooth for scores. 
Oberlln's two goals in thefirst 
period of play versus the Fal- 
cons, became the initial scores 
by opponents in the first 20 
minutes of action. RowllngGreen 
has scored 10 goals in the same 
time period. 
The Falcons have netted nine 
goals in the second period, while 
their opponents have accounted 
for just two. 
The final period has been free 
wheeling, and high scoring in the 
Spurrier Won't Start 
In Hula Bowl Game 
HONOLULU (AP) -- The 
nation's top college football 
player of 1966, quarterback Steve 
Spurrier of Florida, probably 
will not be starting for the South 
in tonight's Hula Rowl game at 
Honolulu. 
At present. South coach John 
Ralston of Stanford plans to start 
Dave Lewis of Stanford at 
quarterback. 
Ralston said Spurrier missed 
the South's first two days of 
practice because of the Orange 
Rowl game, and he hasn't caught 
up. However, Spurrier is certain 
to see action. 
Purdue's Bob Cries e will 
quarterback the North team, with 
Wyoming's Rick Egloff as under- 
study. 
Spurrier, Griese Best 
NEW YORK (AP) — Head 
coach Allie Sherman of the New 
York Giants of the National Foot- 
ball League said Steve Spurrier 
of Florida and Bob Griese of 
Purdue are the two top quarter- 
backs in college football. But 
Sherman said the Giants have not 
decided on the player they'll 
choose first In the pro football 
draft,    nor    have   they decided 
whether  they'll pick a quarter- 
back. 
It is possible that the Giants, 
who won only one game during 
the 1966 season, will attempt 
to acquire either Gary Cuozzo 
of the Baltimore Colts or George 
Mlra of the San Francisco49ers. 
Cuozzo and M Ira both are second- 
stringers who have asked to be 
traded. 
Maryland Picks Coach 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. (AP) 
-- Maryland University football 
coach Rob Ward picked his first 
assistant yesterday. He was 
Ernie Jorge, who recently re- 
signed as line coach at Navy 
after holding the job since 1955. 
Before that, Jorge was line 
coach for the Chicago Cardinals 
of the National Football League 
for two years, head coach at 
College of the Pacific for two 
years and a guard at St. Mary's 
of California during his collegiate 
days. 
Walker Top Scorer 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Provid- 
first six games of the season. 
Bowling Green has tallied 17 
goals in that final stanza, while 
the   opposition   has netted  six. 
Tomorrow, the Falcon icers 
will travel to Lima to play a 
scrimmage game with a Knox- 
vllle, Tenn., Juvenile team. The 
boys on the Knoxville team are 
from 17-19 years of age. 
BG coach Bill Little is playing 
the game for a couple of reasons. 
He commented, "This should be 
a good practice for us, and they 
( Knoxville) wanted another game 
for this weekend, so we accepted. 
Also, I want to take a look at 
a couple of their boys, as pos- 
sible Rowling Green hockey 
players." 
After tomorrow's game the 
Falcons will be off for a week. 
January 14, the icers will travel 
to Champaign, Hl„ for a game 
with the Fighting Ullnl of the 
University of Illinois. 
Little received some bad news 
yesterday, when it was reported 
that his first string goalie, Fred 
Caverzan, had not returned to 
school. No explanation has been 
given as to why the freshman 
net-minder from Windsor, Onta- 
rio, hasn't returned. Little tried 
to contact Caverzan last night by , 
telephone, but no official report 
has been released as yet. 
Caverzan had chalked up a 
remarkable record for the Fal- 
cons, allowing just one goal In 
four games, for an average of 
0.48 goals per game. In his 
place will be Clark Simonds, 
who has played very well this 
season, allowing eight goals In 
five games, for a 2.50 average. 
Slmonds also has one shutout to 
his credit this season. 
ence's Jim Walker has taken 
over the lead from UCLA's Lew 
Alclndor in the scoring race 
among the nation's major col- 
lege basketball players. 
Walker scored 100 points in 
three games last week and raised 
his average to 29.9 points for 
ten games. 
Alclndor scored a total of 67 
points In UCLA's last three 
games and his average dipped 
to 29.87 for eight games. 
However, Alclndor continues 
to lead In field goal percentage 
with a .714 average. 
The other Individual leaders 
are Rutgers' Bob Lloyd in free 
throw accuracy and Louisville's 
Westley Unseld In rebound aver- 
age. 
The team leaders are UCLA 
in scoring average, Memphis 
State In defense, Bradley in field 
goal percentage, Rutgers In free 
throw percentage and Louisville 
In rebounds. 
__jT—' _4;  MBZANNE 
LOUNGE      ~**9m EL... Wk AIT GALLERY 
ROCKEX S«TS^^^lBBj#^rT  aero of 
GIANT WALL TO WALL SCtHNS^W^ FtEE PAtKMO 
Secor ltd. Adjoont  to W—tgato Shopping Area 
TOUBO. OHMT^-, ■•V 
ShewiNX □WEWA2 
"Has  Many  Things  to 
Recommend   It 
"IS PARIS BURNING?" 
with a  stunning 
all  star  cast 
Reserved   Seats   Available 
Eves - 8:30 - Sun. - 2:30 
Matinees Wed. Sat. & Sun. 2:30 
"ALFIE" 
with  Michael   Coine 
as ALFIE 
Wicked! Smashing! Shocking! 
Recommended for 
Mature Audiences 
Continous  from   1:55 
ENDS 
SATURDAY 
shown at 2:30, 
TONY CURTIS        VIRNA 
"NOT WITH MY WIFE 
Starts Sunday -  shown a 
THE LIQUIDATOR GOES 
CLA-ZEL 
4:45, 7:20, 9:30 
LISA GEO. C. SCOTT 
, YOU DON'T!" - Color 
t 2. 3:55. 5:40. 7:30. 9:30 
FROM ONE HOT-BED OF 
INTRIGUE TO MOTHER I 
THE LIQUIDATOR 
Dage8 
0 Straight For BG 
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Marshall Invades Arena 
After a barn - burning 98 - 94 
oss to Toledo University, Rowi- 
ng Creen StateUniversity's bas- 
etball squad bounces right back 
nto the Mid-American Con- 
erence wars Saturday. 
The Falcons tackle the high- 
coring Thundering Herd from 
Marshall. Marshall Is currently 
• •3. 
Bowling Green holds a 10- 
ame winning streak over Mar- 
hall but that will go out the 
'lndow Saturday because this 
ontest has to be billed as a 
must" for both squads. 
Howling Green comes into the 
game with a 5- 5 record and a 
0-1 mark in the Mid-American 
Conference while Marshall Is now 
6-3 and 1-1 In the MAC ... the 
Thundering Herd has gone over 
the century mark three times 
this year but Marshall's oppon- 
ents have scored 100 or more 
points two times. 
Toledo has pinned defeats on 
both BG and Marshall. The Herd 
lost to the Rockets by a 103- 
91 margin at Toledo earlier this 
season. 
-••%■»»« 
tfNflj 
Bob Redd 
Marshall is expected to start 
6-7 George Stone and 6-3 Bob 
Redd at the forwards with 6-9 
Bob Allen at center. Dan 
D'Antonl. 5-11, and Jim David- 
son, 6-3, will start at the guards. 
Marshall's credentials are 
very impressive. The Herd Is 
averaging 91.0 points a game 
and most of the fire power is 
coming from the starting five. 
Stone carries a 21.9 average 
while Redd is next at 18.3.Davld- 
son, Allen and D'Antonl are next 
at 16.9, 10.6 and 9.6 respective- 
ly. 
Bowling Green will counter 
with a lineup composed of 6- 8 
Walt Platkowski and 6-5 Joe 
Henderson at the forwards with 
6-9 Al Dlxon In the pivot. Al 
Hairston, 6- 1, and Dick Rudgers, 
6- 2, will probably start at the 
guards with 6-0 captain Rich 
Hendrix   waiting   in  the wings. 
Piatkowski, who had two of his 
greatest 1965 - 66 games against 
Marshall as he scored 44 points 
on the Herd court then pumped 
home 28 at BG. Is pacing the 
Falcons In scoring with a 20.7 
average in" 10 games. 
Hairston is next with a 17.5 
mark followed by Hendrix at 
14.6. Rudgers, who scored 16 
against Toledo, has a 6.4 average 
while Dlxon and Henderson are 
at 8.3 and 6.3 respectively. Dixon, 
after being suspended from the 
team for theQuakerCltyTourna- 
ment, bounced back in fine fashion 
against Toledo, scoring 14 points 
and grabbing nine rebounds. 
Bowling Green holds a 15- 11 
lead In the series and the Fal- 
cons have won 10 straight games 
from the Herd---In those 10 
games, BowlingOreen has scored 
100 or more points In six of them 
... Marshall last won by a 67- 
60 score in 1960- 61. 
The two teams are about equal 
in the height department ... 
(ieorge Stone and Bob Redd, the 
two forwards, are again playing 
excellent ball but the real sur- 
prise of the year has been 6-9 
center Bob Allen who averaged 
just 3.5 points a game in 1965- 
(>6 and had a 7.4 rebounding mark 
... he now sports a 10.6 scoring 
average with an 11.9 rebounding 
average. 
Marshall hasn't had a winning 
team   since the  1957 - 58 squad 
finished at 17-7 ... last year, 
the Herd compiled a 12-12 
record . 
MARSHALL 
No. Ht. Pos. 
52   George Stone 6-7 F 
32   3ob Redd 6-3 F 
50   Bob Allen 6-9 C 
10   Dan D'Antoni 5-11    G 
30   Jim Davidson 6-3 G 
30WLING GREEN 
No. Ht. Pos. 
35  Walt Piatkowski *-8 F 
31   Joe Henderson    6-5 F 
15   Al Dixon 6-9 C 
25  Al Hairston 6-1 G 
52   Dick Rudgers      6-2 G 
Notes And Quotes... 
Wednesday's game warmed 
over slightly 
Thirty-one fouls were called 
against Bowling Green and 17 
against Toledo- - 
Five Falcons left the game via 
the five-foul limit: Walt Piat- 
kowski, Al Hairston, Joe Hender- 
son, A1 Dixon, and Dick Rudgers. 
John Brisker was the only Tol- 
edo player to foul out- - - 
Foul-trouble has been a big 
problem for Bowling Green In 
the past few seasons. Much of It 
can be traced to defensive lapses 
which result In fouto--- 
Six Falcons scored in double 
figures with Piatkowski highwlth 
23, while Mix was the leader of 
a Rocket offense that placed five 
men in twin digits with 31 
markers--- 
While Toledo failed to score 
a basket In the last 6:32 TU 
coach Bobby Nichols quipped: 
"That's when I began to coach—" 
Nichols, a former assistant 
under Scholler in the 1963-64 
season, has won both games his 
varsity has played In Anderson 
Arena since he became head 
coach,   replacing   Eddie  Melvln 
Staub Stays On Staff 
CINCINNATI (AP) -- The new 
lead football coach at the 
Jnlversity of Cincinnati, Homer 
Uce, announced yesterday that 
isslstam coach Ralph Staub will 
-emaln on the staff. 
A 38- year- old alumnus, Staub 
>ecame the fifth announced 
nember of Rice's staff. 
He had served under Coach 
;huck Studley as offensive line 
:oach of the Bearcats. 
Staub starred on theClnclnnatl 
teams of 1949 through 51, and 
later   coached    at   Deer  Park, 
Louisville,   and Greenhllls High 
Schools. 
in Rocketsville. Last year the 
score was 71-66infavor of TU--- 
After RocketguardJohnRudley 
patiently answered a reporter's 
questions following the game he 
asked one of his own, "Are 
you going to put what I say in 
the paper?" he queried. When 
informed the answer was "yes" 
Rudley just smiled--- 
Once again the clock at the 
north end of the Arena failed to 
operate and the one at the south 
end was left with the burden. 
This happened at least three 
times last year, though this is 
the first time for such an oc- 
curence this season— 
Albert Dlxon turned In per- 
haps his best varsity per- 
formance in two years with 14 
points and half as many rebounds 
in limited action against the team 
from his home town. It was 
his first game after missing 
the Quaker City tourney because 
of a suspension levied after Dlx- 
on missed a practice during 
Christmas— 
Incidentally, speaking of Dix- 
on's suspension. It seemed like 
the right move for coach Warren 
Scholler to make. Last year 
reports of dissension circulated 
after Cliff Williams' absenceand 
subsequent immediate re-ln- 
statement on his return. This 
year Scholler took action Im- 
mediately and, regardless of who 
the player is, the action was 
certainly warranted--- 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
PIE EATING CONTEST 
TONIGHT 
MENS GYM 
VOTE FOR 
LOUIS T. 
TR0TTA 
1st VICE PRES. 
NEWMAN 
FOUNDATION 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
IKLEVERSI 
must now clear 
out their 
simulated pearl 
collection 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
Values to $30 
now at 
unheard of 
low prices at 
[KLEVERSI 
125 N. Main 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
Fill in on your 
pearl  ward- 
robe  now! Be 
extravagant! 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
